Faculty bumps students on parking issue

By Roger Gobourne
Stall Writer

To the dismay of about 50 student senators, the Faculty Council Tuesday passed revised recommendations that would cut the student parking committee, which excludes students from on-campus parking lots.

This revised report from the ad-hoc committee, which was passed by a 16-5 vote, limits parking in designated lots in the core area of campus to administration, faculty, support staff, graduate assistants, דברים adapted persons and visitors Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Committee member John P. Holup reported that the committee's recommendations did not "discriminate against students per se." The problem with parking on campus is that there are only as many parking spots as there are students.

He added that a choice must be made and "that choice should be made in favor of the people who deliver the goods to campus."

The council also passed an amendment to the student code that would make vandalism a violation of the code, and a proposal which will make associate and assistant deans be evaluated on the basis of their "overall quality of service." The parking issue was first brought up in council March 19 in a report from the Parking Committee, which was charged by the council to investigate "faculty members' concerns" about on-campus parking. The council committee proposed a parking permit fee increase and the development of new lots. Decision on the issue was postponed indefinitely by the council in favor of assigning three faculty members to an ad-hoc committee to develop alternate solutions.

The ad-hoc committee presented their report to the council and a full house of student senators April 2. Their recommendations went away from the egalitarian system that had been employed on campus since the implementation of the parking fees in 1977 - lumping faculty and staff with the students. After hearing opposition to the report from several campus representatives, the council postponed the issue for two weeks to allow the ASUI Senate to study the issue and present its own recommendations.

The ASUI proposal, which was presented to the council for their meeting Tuesday, would have raised parking permit fees over a two-year period to $60 for yellow permits and $30 for blue. These levels which were originally introduced by the Parking Committee. Their proposal also recommended that the Parking Committee and the ad-hoc parking committee meet in a public joint session to compromise on the parking situation.

Council member Joseph J. Ullman thought it "contradictory" that the ASUI Senate would rather raise parking fees than walk a few blocks. The proposal that was passed by the Faculty Council raises only the fees of the permits for the core lots. This new fee is $4.50. The fees for permits for other lots will remain the same.

Those lots designated as the limited core lots represent 465 of the 3248 parking spaces available on campus. These nine designated lots are at: 6th Street across from the Forestry building, the Agricultural Science building, Morrill Hall, the east end of the Kibbie Dome, the Health Center, the Physical Education building, the Administration building, the Home Economics building and between the Music building and Steel House.

The proposals also prohibit 24-hour parking in these designated lots and raise the fines for citations in these lots.

The council then added their own proposals and some from the original recommendations of the Parking Committee, including:

- placing a curb-sac (a blind alley) for use as a loading and pick-up zone in the area of Memorial Gym and University Avenue;
- discouraging any further placement of reserved parking spaces,
- prohibiting government and state vehicles from parking in permit lots on a continuing basis;
- continuing to upgrade and improve facilities.

ASUI Senate opposes student fee increase

By Laurel Darow
Stall Writer

The ASUI Senate is sending a strong message to the Idaho Board of Education this week: it opposes any increase in the institutional maintenance fee and it would support an athletic fee increase only if "absolutely necessary."

ASUI President Jane Freud will speak to members of the Board at a hearing Friday, when a $3000 increase and a $15 athletic fee increase will be considered.

The senate passed a resolution Wednesday stating that it opposes any increase in the IMF fee because "a message needs to be sent to the Idaho State Legislature that IMF increases are not justified to use any more public funds to solve Idaho higher education funding problems."

The resolution regarding the athletic fee increase states that the senate would support an increase of no more than $6 only if absolutely necessary to maintain current programs. The resolution states that the fee increase should be used only in combination with conservation of fiscal policies by the UI Athletic Department and rescission of the Board's plan to cut funding for teams by 10 percent.

The resolution concerning the increase in the institutional maintenance fee passed easily at the senate's meeting on Wednesday, but the senators discussed the athletic fee increase for more than an hour.

Some senators said they were concerned that the UI might lose its NCAA standing if there is not enough funding to maintain current athletic programs. Several senators were also concerned that students do not want to pay more fees to support athletics. Many of the senators felt that we have enough student fee increases as it is. I don't think we need another one," said Sen. John Vanderpool. "It's just one fee increase after the next. Where does it end?"

Vanderpool said "the higher our fees get, the more lucrative an out-of-state school will look."

But Sen. Rich Kuck argued that the athletic department needs funds. Otherwise, it faces a $300,000 shortfall. They're having financial problems up there," Kuck said. "No one else is going to bail them out."

Kuck also said that there may be room for cuts in the athletic department. "I think they can cut some fat out," he said.

Sen. Keli Patton argued: "The university as a whole ... will be losing out if we lose the NCAA standing."

ASUI President Jane Freud said that students seem to have the feeling that athletics are secondary to academics, but there is a correlation between the two. When the athletic teams are having good seasons, alumni donate more money to all areas of the university, she said.

The senate finally decided on the combination of rescinding the 10 percent cut of maintenance fees and having progressive, retroactive fiscal policies and a fee increase of no more than $6 only as a last resort. That way, Trail said, the senate will be sending a clear message that "we don't want a fee increase, but if we have to - no more than $6."


In other business the senate is preparing plans to fight the parking proposal presented by the Faculty Council Tuesday. That proposal prohibits students from parking in core lots. "The fight continues."
Wine tasting festival comes to Palouse

The fourth annual Spring Wine Tasting Festival will come to the Palouse on Saturday April 20, as part of WSU’s Mom’s Day Weekend. The tasting is Pullman NOW’s major fund-raising benefit and will feature seven Yakima Valley wineries. It will be held from 2 p.m.-6 p.m. in Cleveland Hall on the WSU campus.

The proceeds from the wine tasting will be the major portion of NOW’s annual operating fund. ‘The benefit allows us to print and mail our newsletter, present community programs and maintain communication with local, state and national government officials, among other activities,” said Judy Meuth, Pullman NOW President.

For those participants under 21, non-alcoholic grape juice made from grapes which are usually made wines, will be poured. To compliment the wine Festival goers can enjoy cheese, bread, pate’, and fruit. NOW also provides the sales of wine by the bottle and child care.

Wilderness forum here

“Idaho Wilderness-A View From All Sides” is the theme of a public forum to be held at the SUB Appalachian Room Monday night at 7 p.m.

Speakers will update prospects on allocation of Idaho’s national forest roadless areas and discuss prospects for congressional action 1985. Last year Congress failed to act. Senator James McClure and the Idaho congressional delegation advocated wilderness designation for 526,000 acres, while the State Fish and Game Department and Environmental groups held out for substantial-ly more.

The forum is sponsored by the Committee for Wilderness Awareness, a UI student group co-chaired by Kenneth Johnston and Roberts Rich, majors in Wildland Recreation Management.
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improve "lighting and parking lot design."
- creating a storage lot on the perimeter of campus and specifying designated lots for storage parking.

The council, with the exception of the student representatives, saw the need for a system of parking based on priorities. The majority opinion was that UCI faculty and staff should get their parking spaces because they are the ones who "deliver the services."

Council member Kenneth M. Harris saw the recommendations as the fairest because they "discriminate on the basis of perceived need."

Ullman backed the majority opinion, seeing the main issue as "people getting their jobs done here."

ASUI President Jane L. Freund argued on behalf of the students against the council's opinion of prioritizing need.

"Discrimination is not the solution to our problem and we must break the mentality that one section is more important than the other. We need you and you need us," she said.

Hupay agreed that the committee's document was not perfect but that it is a start.

Another committee member, Jay J. Schelidof, agreed with Hupay.

"It is going to evolve, but if we sit here until everything is dotted and every 'I' is crossed, we're going to be very old before we leave," he said.

Items which were passed by the council this semester will be presented at the Meeting of the See Faculty, page 11

Reprimand dropped

ASUI Sen. Chris Berg will not face a reprimand charge, the ASUI Senate decided Wednesday night.

The senate failed a resolution that would have set the date for a hearing on the matter. Berg would have faced a charge of conduct unbecoming a senator.

The condition for the charge was that on March 29 Berg followed the Argonaut truck "with the intent to stop it and question the driver without having the authority to do so, and with the intent to disruptively interfere with an official ASUI and of I of I employee in the lawful conduct of his duties."

Berg was not at Wednesday's meeting, but he said in an Argonaut interview last week that he stands behind his actions. "I really don't think I was doing anything wrong. I was just trying to make sure student fees weren't being abused."

ASUI Vice President Mike Trail urged the senate to approve the hearing so both sides could be heard. "It's been requested by Steve Lyons. I think we owe it to him." Lyons is features editor of the Argonaut and was driving the truck when the incident with Berg occurred.

ASUI President Jane Freund said she was displeased with the senate's decision not to hold the hearing. "If I had the power, I'd fire Chris," she said. "The ASUI title doesn't give anyone the right to play Cagney and Lacey.

Senate, from page 1

isn't over," said Freund. "We still have the general faculty to work with and the Administration.

- approved the budget for next year. The communications departments portion of the budget, particularly the Argonaut account, has been in dispute although the rest of the budget was passed last week. Senators finally agreed on a budget that gives Argonaut employees slight salary increases while charging the Argonaut for its use of the services of Reprographics and Phonem.
Commentary

Thanks to you, it works
Paul Baier

A poll recently commissioned by the American Society of Newspaper Editors showed that three-fourths of American adults question the credibility of newspaper and television news. That bothers me. First of all as a person who likes to know what’s going on in the world, and secondly as a person who has chosen the newspaper field as a career.

Now, it’s nothing new that the credibility of the press is being questioned, that’s been going on ever since aascal named Benjamin Harris published Publick Occurrences in 1690.

But you have a tendency to pay more attention to that kind of statistic when you’ve studied for four years to get into a profession that everyone says is skeptical of.

In that four years, I’ve had the pleasure of working at two college newspapers and counting at the Lewiston Morning Tribune. At each stage of my brief journalistic career, I’ve been impressed by the hard work and dedication of the people involved.

Most of those people struggle, and getting it right. Sometimes mistakes are made, but usually they’re simply human mistakes.

But because journalism is such a high-visibility field, the mistakes stand out, and a lot of people find out about them. That’s when cries of “the irresponsible press” begin ringing out.

But no one is more concerned about screwing up than the people who gather and write the news. I’m sure that we’re all feeling it that story you want it perfect.

You realize it never will be, but you try. You’re helped in that area by editors who spot holes in your work that you thought you had plugged up tight.

Sometimes things slip by, but nobody’s perfect.

But before you even reach the stage where editors are going over your work with a fine-tooth comb, there are some other professionals who have to get it right.

They’re called communications professors.

They’re the ones who give us our first taste of what we’re getting ourselves into. They struggle through our fledgling attempts at news writing, and we struggle through their attempts to drum into our heads the importance of things like the First Amendment.

I’m not saying I’ve been some good ones. People who were concerned with things such as freedom of the press, accuracy, clear writing and responsibility. One of the few things getting next month.

After 23 years of teaching aspiring journalists at the UI, Bert Cross is hanging up his hat.

Oh, I’m sure he’s going to stay active. In fact he just recently got married, but no more will he put anyone through the rigors of his Law of Mass Communications class.

Ask anyone who took that class from Bert and they’ll remember it. I know, he told me so. I also know because I labored through it.

That class stood out because it taught Bert will stand out because he cared about what he was talking about. If there’s a better defender of the First Amendment around, I haven’t met him. And to someone who’s going to be working under

See Baier, page 11

Ebersole Gaines

There has been a lot of publicity, in the last few weeks concerning our friends from the north, the Aryan Nations. The have managed to appear in the spotlight on television news broadcasts, the front page of the Argonaut, the Idaho Statesman and other newspapers.

Out of all this publicity, I have recently noticed a healthy number of people openly criticize some of the fallacies involved in these superficial ideas that are on their last denouement.

Several weeks ago I was fortunate enough to travel up to Hayden Lake, Idaho where I spent some time doing an interview with Richard Butler, Robert Eddy and Johnny Miller, all of whom are closely associated with the Church of Jesus Christ Christian.

After interviewing these people for about five hours in the Owl Cafe in Hayden and on their compound, I felt I received a good idea of the type of personality it takes to promote such prejudiced views and overall shallow moral existence.

While sitting with these guys, I noticed sort of a frenzy to answer my questions. It was like a group of middle aged punks in leather jackets that were once again back in elementary school and had just found a new toy—me—to play with.

I caused some concern among those present when I argued against some of Butler’s fantastic schemes. Immediately it seemed as if they began to (try and intimidate me into accepting their to me meaningless ideas as Truth. These people wanted me to think as little as they do.

These people, members of the nazi group, haven’t thought out what Butler is preaching to them. I don’t think they’re smart enough to fully know what he says and the implications that are hidden in his words.

To hear people say that what happened in the German swastika didn’t happen only makes me think these people are not committed to dealing with reality. It takes effort to see things as they really are. Instead of thinking these people have substituted someone’s version of the bible.

As a reporter, I feel that I let myself down. Instead of breaking a controversial story, I found myself becoming mired down in a meaningless swirl. I wanted to bring exactly what was going to come out of this.

As soon as I ceased to challenge Butler, we

See Laser, page 11

Wear Your Sheet

Greek Toga Party

at Bogart’s

Cavanaugh’s Motor Inn

Moscow, Idaho

Tuesday, April 23, 1985
8:00 pm - 1:00 am

Happy Hour All Night Long

Double in a Chimney

71 Shots

$17 Specialty Drinks

We Play Your Music
Opinion

Felt left out

Editor,

Silver and Gold Week is celebration to give recognition to the University and a chance for all students to come together and participate in different activities. SABW would like to thank all those that attended the events throughout the week. Congratulations to Steele House for winning the Women's Division of the All Campus Olympics and Phi Gamma Delta for winning the Men's Division and the Best Decorated Living Group.

Although Silver and Gold Week was a great success this year, as publicity chairman, I was disappointed in the manner the Argonaut covered the events. Over 150 students from all the different types of living groups participated in the Campus Olympics, yet there was no coverage by the Argonaut. The local newspaper has front page coverage of the Tree Planting. Dedication in memory of Jim Bartus, the Arg had nothing.

The impromptu and irresponsible conduct I dealt with ranged from receiving return calls from the Editor after leaving office and phone messages to reporters losing hand delivered articles, articles being edited and altered after they were received and not returned, and having the Managing Editor play golf between my feet. While the Editor tried to explain why the wrap up article for Silver and Gold was going to be three issues late.

Since the Argonaut is in this for University happenings, I hope in the future more professionalism can be used by the Argonaut staff and others do not have to deal with the hassle I dealt with for publicity of a campus event.

Kellie Kalmennu

Truth, Larry

Editor

Recently, I received a letter from Rep. Larry Craig, the contents of which I feel should be noted by all of his constituents. Mr. Craig wrote regarding his vote and voted record for funding of the MX-Muscle and components of the administrations S.D.I. Mr. Craig voted recently to spend 1.5 billion of our tax dollars to fund the production and deployment of 21 more MX missiles. The S.D.I. was said to be a balanced deterrent capability. 41. We need to spend not 1.5 billion on 21 MXs to back up our negotiations in Geneva, so they can't say the Congress "failed them." This sound type of leadership thinking has spurred round after round of deadly nuclear arms buildups. Is this the way you wish to be represented in Washington D.C. If not, you will have to extend the arms race into space. Mr. Craig stated his support for the development of a space based ballistic missile defense system. This system under the S.D.I. is slated to cost the taxpayer 3.72 billion dollars in fiscal year 1986. Mr. Craig failed to notice that development of such a system is not feasible given today's physics and technology. He failed to note that this system is in direct violation of the anti-ballistic missile treaty we now share with the Soviet Union.

Once again, I ask if you are being represented the way you want to be. Is the order to go to war in Washington D.C. "There's a choice we're making. We're saving our own lives." Please voice your opposition to this massive nuclear arms buildup. We can make a better day, just you and me.

Michael E. Williams

Dune rules

Editor

Regarding the County Sheriff's Department: The problem area (commonly known as the Dunes) is located in Garfield County, five miles west of Lower Granite Dam on Casey Creek Road. It is known for its gently sloping and sandy beach area. Because of the large number of people who visit the dunes, several problems have developed.

1. Littering: Large amounts of bottles, cans and other trash accumulate on the beach, parking lots, roadways and surrounding areas. This creates a hazardous driving environment for people using the beach also harms the environment.

2. Parking: Cars parked along the roadway create dangerous congestion and block access to farmland bordering the roadway.

3. Traffic-Speeding, negligent driving, and driving while intoxicated are only a few of the problems that are prevalent and creating hazardous driving conditions. The speed limit is 15 MPH on the dam. 20 MPH approach the dam. 35 MPH on Casey Creek Road.


In the past weeks a large number of law enforcement actions were taken against people caught committing traffic violations, littering, parking in prohibited areas, drinking under the legal age, and having open containers in motor vehicles. Monetary fines can range from $15 to $150. Penalties may also include mandatory court appearances or even time in jail.

In the future Garfield County Sheriff's Deputies, the Washington State Patrol, and Department of Fish and Game officers will be keeping an eye on the area and enforcing the laws where necessary.

Bill Taylor

Give Life, Hey!

Editor,

I went to the Information desk at the SIRI to sign up for April's See Letters, page 11

By Nicole Hollander

Sylvia

IF YOU'RE ONE OF those hopeless people who still don't believe that GINNY SAVES RED RABBIT, make up your mind andstop being a wimp.

By Colleen Keenan

Truth, Larry

Editor
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Country Inn offers quality atmosphere

By Kristi Nelson
Staff Writer

Viola, Idaho, seems an unlike-
ly spot for a transplanted Euro-
pean custom, but Maison Kam-
merzell blends a gorgeous Idaho
setting with warm hospitality for
a delightful American combination.

Bed and breakfast establish-
ments have long dotted the
countryside in Europe, with
families opening their spare
rooms to travelers as an alter-
native to hotels. The custom
cught on in the Eastern United
States and is spreading West.

Now Steve and Marsha
Kammerzell are offering
Moscow area visitors the oppor-
tunity to share their home, a
beautiful house with a high ceil-
ings, large and abundant win-
dows, and a great wood interior
which sits perched at the top of
a small valley about five miles
east of Viola.

Europeans and American
travelers enjoy the advantages
that bed and breakfasts normal-
ly provide: lower prices, a
homey atmosphere and per-
sonal contact with the owners—it's a chance to get to
know the locals and sample the
lifestyle of the area.

"People who stay in bed and
breakfasts are people oriented," said Marsha.

Yet she added that guests are
not thrust into a social situation
and those who desire privacy
will also feel comfortable, es-
specially since the three guest
rooms all have private entrance.

"We're friendly people," said
Marsha, "but it's also just very
quiet and comfortable."

Guests can choose from
among the three rooms that the
Kammerzells' grown children
have vacated. The two rooms
downstairs have a scenic views
out over a wooden deck and
down the valley. The deck con-
tains a redwood hot tub that
guests are welcome to use,
along with a hammock big
enough for two. Both spacious
rooms contain queen beds
covered with down comforters
and are comfortably furnished.

One room has a large stove-
fireplace.

Occupants of these two rooms
must share a bathroom, a very
large one complete with two
sinks, a large shower stall, and
because of Marsha's Finnish
blood, a sauna. Cost per night
for these rooms is $35 each.

The other room is located on
the top floor of the Kam-
merzell's garage. Guests enter
through a small greenhouse
and climb a steep spiral staircase
to the room, which has a king
sized bed and large windows
which provide a view of the
forested hills. The wood panel-
led bathroom with shower is
located downstairs by the
greenhouse. Cost per night for
this room is $45.

The prices, which are dis-
counted for extended stays, in-
clude a breakfast which is not
the typical European fare of a
hard roll and coffee.

"I fix an Idaho style break-
fast," said Marsha with a
smile.

Dr. Martin Jurgensen, a
visiting professor from Michigan
who is spending his three weeks
in Moscow at Maison Kam-
merzell approves.

"I've given up lunches the
breakfasts are so good," said
Jurgensen.

For more information or reser-
vations contact the Kam-
merzell's at 882-7803.

Lecture Notes
The Helpful Supplement
$9.00 a semester
In the newly remodeled SUB basement

Deli Items
We Make
You Bake Pizzas

Open 24
Hours
A Day!

Also Featuring:
Groceries
Beer and Wine
Weekly Beer Specials
Pop
Gas

LIVE murdock's
WINE
LIVE MUSIC - Thurs. Fri & Sat 8:30 - 1
The wheels of rock ‘n roll were turning in Pullman Wednesday night as veteran bands R.E.O. Speedwagon and Survivor literally shook the Beasley Coliseum and perhaps shook it too much. The volume of music was too loud - even to the point that my ears are still ringing some 15 hours after the concert finished.

Survivor, the band that came out of nowhere a few years ago when they recorded the theme song to Rocky II (“Eye Of The Tiger”), opened the evening with songs of inspiration and romance.

Survivor’s music has been making it big on the charts lately, and was greeted with favorable but restrained response from a near-capacity crowd in the coliseum. The most favorable response was a result of the lead concert which tended to distract from the music. However, the crowd maybe was saving itself for the big name: R.E.O. Personally, I think it was due to Survivor’s lack of stage presence.

The students of the UI and WSU have been spoiled in the past by such skilled stage entertainers as Huey Lewis and the News and Brian Adams. Survivor needs more time and experience on the road separate from R.E.O. They will soon go on tour with Tina Turner.

Nonetheless, Survivor’s current hits “High On You” “Can’t Hold Back” and “The Search Is Over”, all romantic songs from their latest LP Vital Signs, came alive in a way that can only happen when spring is in the air or you’re in love.

When Survivor left the stage without playing their first and biggest hit “Eye Of The Tiger”, we all knew they were only fooling. This song was played as an encore, and probably is one of the most inspirational songs in the last five years. Almost everyone came to their feet in one last attempt to set the stage for R.E.O. Speedwagon.

When R.E.O. came crashing to the stage in a shower of confetti, they opened up with “Don’t Let Him Go”, a single from their 10th and first number one LP: Hi Infidelity. Prior to that album, R.E.O Speedwagon was only regionally known, mostly in the Midwest. But following the release of Hi Infidelity, which went number one on the charts for nearly five straight months, they were national hot stuff.

Following “Don’t Let Him Go”, R.E.O. played another song from the Hi Infidelity LP: “Tough Guys” and then set into cuts off of their new LP “Through The Window” and “I Do Wanna Know” (too bad we couldn’t see the video). R.E.O. was a radical contrast between Survivor’s stage skills as lead vocalist Kevin Cronin

Would you buy a used car from this man? Lead singer Kevin Cronin of R.E.O. Speedwagon telling an antecdote during Wednesday’s concert. Argonaut Photo by Tim Frates.

See R.E.O. page 8

The Underground Celebrates Spring with Special bowling prices!

50¢ a game
Every Third Game Free

Monday - Friday
1:00 - 11:00 pm

Saturday - Sunday
Noon - 11:00 pm

The offer is not good in addition with other discount cards or passes

SUB BASEMENT
885-7940
Flicks

Return of the Jedi - Audain (Pullman) (PG) Thursday and Saturday, 5:30 p.m. Ladyhawke (PG-13) Cordova Thursday and Saturday, 9:15 p.m.

Moving Violations - Kenworthy - 7:15 and 9 p.m. (PG).

Mask - Nuart (PG-13) Thursday and Saturday, 9:15 p.m.

Cat's Eye - University 4 (PG-13) Friday and Saturday, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Witness - University 4 (PG-13) Saturday, 9:30 p.m.

Police Academy 2 - University 4 (PG) Wednesday and Saturday, 4:30 and 9 p.m.

Lost In America - University 4 (R) 9 p.m.

Desperately Seeking Susan - University 4 (PG-13) Friday and Saturday, 7:30 and 9 p.m.

2001: A Space Odyssey - 7 p.m.

Slaughterhouse Five Friday and Saturday, 9:30 - CUB Auditorium.

The Killing Fields - starts Sunday 9 p.m.

Streetwise - Friday and Saturday - Micro Cinema - (R) Thursday and Saturday, 9 and 11:15 p.m.

Carambola - Tyrex - Friday and Saturday night.

Scoreboard Lounge - Skidmarks - Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m.

Murdock's - Cad's - Mondays - Friday and Saturday night.

No Name Tavern - Johnny Adult - Fridays.

Art

SUB Gallery - Adrienne Bean's oil paintings will be displayed through April 25. The gallery is open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Compトン Union Gallery - The gallery closes its spring exhibit calendar with an exhibit by photographer Mark Moore. "Changing Gears" opens Tuesday.

Night Music

The Capricorn - Western Justice - Friday and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. - 82 cover.

Chameleon - NEW Wave music every Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m.

Garden Bar - Progressive jazz music, Wednesday, 9 p.m.

Ruthkeller's: Tyrex - Friday and Saturday night.

Scoreboard Lounge - Skidmarks - Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m.

Karl Marks Special

$8.99

Large Pizza Regular Crust with Black Olives, Spaghetti, Onions, Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers and Cheese

Fast Free Delivery

882-7080

1330 Pullman Rd

(503) 824-5689

Send your package to
Continental USA & CANADA

USA PRODUCTIONS, CAMPUS NETWORK, and THE ARGONAUT

present a

USA DANCE

Video for Africa

To Benefit

United Support of Artists for Africa

U of I S.U.B. Ballroom
Friday, April 26
9:00 PM to 12:00 AM
$2.00 Donation At The Door

American Express Film Festival
MAY-FOURTH YEAR
Friday, April 19, 1985 7:00 & 9:00PM
S.U.B. Soror Theatre, Admission: $2.00

Look for the American Express Card Application Offering Special Student Original!

The American Express Card Don't Leave Home Without It!

Of Interest...

There will be an Old Wave Dance Party Friday, at 7 p.m. in the empty store located on Sixth Street between Washington and Jackson near the Bank of Troy. Spinning the discs will be DJ Peter Beaton. This is a fundraiser for David Masterjohn.

George Barnes will perform during Mom's Weekend at WSU's Performing Arts Coliseum at 8 p.m. on April 20. Pianist Walt Wagner will open the show and tickets are $12 and $10.

One More Time presents One More Prom with music by the fabulous Kingpins on Saturday, April 26 at 9 p.m. at the Community Center. Tickets are $3 available at One More Time, 125 E. 3rd.

We Are The World, A PAULINE FOR ETHIOPIA BENEFIT is scheduled for 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., Saturday April 27, at Bogart's in Cavanaugh's Motor Inn. There is a $1 donation required at the door with a special on drinks to be announced at random. All proceeds will be donated to "Crop to Culture" next day, Sunday, April 28, the 2nd annual Palouse Hungry Walk.

That's Dancing! will be shown in Moscow as a benefit for American Festival Ballet on April 23 and 24 at Moscow Nuart Theater at 7:15 each night. Tickets for Tuesday's performance will cost $7.50 and will include a party following the movie at the Moscow Mall featuring complimentary champagne, refreshments and music by the Northwest Woodwind Quintet. Wednesday's film cost $5 and includes the movie only. Tickets are available at the UI SUB, Karmelkor Shoppe at the Palouse Empire Mall, the University Pharmacy and at the door.

UI Opera Workshop presents Die Fledermuuse at the UI Music Recital Hall at 6 p.m. on Saturday, April 20 and Sunday, April 21.

ASUI Productions presents a three hour video dance in the UI SUB Ballroom from 9 to 12 p.m. on Friday, April 26. The public is welcome and admission is $2 with all proceeds going to USA for Africa.

R.E.O., from page 7

(who is known as the Gruncho Marx of Rock 'n Roll) entertained the audience with slapstick, dotes and lead guitar.

The concert was not one of the best seen lately on the Palouse. R.E.O. experienced problems with their equipment, and both bands appeared to be more concerned with the fact that they would not be touring together after Wednesday than entertaining the small towns of Moscow and Pullman. The final word is, while my ears still ring, you can't replace a quality rock show with volume.
**Sports**

Stokes shines in Oregon

By Tom Liberman

Staff Writer

The UI men's track team took five of 18 first places in an unseeded meet against the University of Oregon and Oregon State University over the weekend.

The meet was not scored and many unattached athletes took first place. Nevertheless, the Vandals did very well, especially in the sprint events.

The men were led by Chris Stokes who took firsts in the 100 and 200 dashes with times of 10.72s and 21.80s. Vandal Sam Kodsha took second place in both events.

Dave Smith of Idaho raced to a first in the 400 with a time of 47.75s. He teamed with Glenn Mitchell, Stokes, and Kodsha to win the 400 relay, blowing away the competition with a time of 40.87. The Vandal sprinters have dominated almost every meet this season; their only competition has come from Washington State University sprinters.

WSU is considered one of the best dual meet teams in the country, and, other than their sprinters, Smith, Stokes, Kodsha and Everett Vanlines have had things their own way.

Also doing very well in the meet were the Vandal big men who managed a first, third, and fourth in the shot put. Tim Taylor took first with a heave of 56.5ft.

Taylor showed well in the discuss throw with a third place finish, whipping the weight over 165ft.

The pole vaulter's troubles continued as Eric Van Zanten was only able to take fourth, vaulting 13' even. This height was well below his all-time best of over 16'

James Tennant ran to a third place finish in the 800. The highest Vandal finish in the 1500 was only a sixth by Sophomore Chris Williams.

The women Vandals did not fare as well; however, they did not take some of their better athletes to the meet.

The high jump was the Vandals' shining moment as the women finished in second, third and fourth. Tammy Liseth lead the effort for the Vandal women, taking second with a jump of 5'2".

**Vandal men, Women win**

The Vandals men's and women's tennis teams continued their winning ways this week with three victories: two for the women and one for the men.

The women topped Boise State University and Eastern Washington University by the score of 6-1 in both meets while the men took Whitman College 6-3.

The women were without the service of top player Anna DeLaCueva, who suffered a season ending knee injury three weeks ago.

Trish Smith played number one singles and won both of her matches easily. The team sports an 11-3 overall record and a 6-1 league record.

The men have an overall record of 10-4. Top singles player Eiren Del Degan has a 11-3 meet record. Another Vandal who has been doing well is Bob Hxavueck who plays fourth singles and has won 10 straight matches.

The next stop for the men is a tough match against Pacific Lutheran at 2:30 pm today.

**Dobratz signs two**

Pet Dobratz is reloading. With the signing of Gwen Dighans of Richland, Mont. and Christy Van Pelt of Bellevue, Wash., the Idaho women's basketball coach Tuesday took a step toward perpetuating the success that took the Vandals to a 28-2 record this past season.

Dighans, a 6-foot-3 center from Ophirton High School, averaged 18 points and 13 rebounds a game last year.

Dobratz led her team to the Montana state championship three consecutive times. She was named the most valuable player of the division, district and state her junior and senior seasons.

Dobratz also holds her team's record for most rebounds (2,195) and was named Ophirton's MVP three straight times.

"Dobratz is going to play an important role as backup to both Mary's (Racce and Westerwelle)," Dobratz said. "She is probably our future center."

Van Pelt, a versatile 5-11 senior at Interlake High, was a three-year starter who averaged 15 points and eight rebounds per game during this past season. She was named first-team All-Ring County (Seattle) and first-team all-state in the Seattle Times newspaper. "Christy will challenge for Kris (Edmonds) starting spot," said Dobratz. "She is a versatile player. She could even move in to be an off guard."

Dobratz' team loses just one Edmonds from last year's team that finished with Idaho's best record ever. The Vandals won the Mountain West Conference championship before advancing to the first round of the NCAA Tournament where a loss to Southern California ended their season.
Intramural Corner
Men's Track Meet--Scheduled for tomorrow on the outdoor track. The field events will begin at 12:00 pm and the running events will begin at 1:00 pm and follow the order of events. The finals will be on Monday at 5:00 pm.

Softball Playoffs--Due to the cancellation of last Monday's games, the softball schedule has been set back one day. Therefore, the games originally scheduled for Thursday, April 18 have been rescheduled for Tuesday, April 23. THERE ARE NOT ANY SOFTBALL GAMES ON MONDAY DUE TO MEN'S TRACK MEET FINALS.

Forfeit Deposit Checks--From basketball and volleyball may be picked up in the IM office.

Reminder--Men's living groups to turn in your ballot for Intramural Athlete of the Year.

Congratulations to: J. Davis and G. Millard AFRTCC for winning the men's doubles horseshoe tournament.

Mud Run
The sixth annual Moscow Mountain Mud Run is set for Saturday, April 20 at Big Meadow Creek Recreation Area. Races start at 10:00 am with check in and late registration at 9:00 am on race day.

There are two courses set for this year's event: a steep, five mile loop, including some cross country in the forest; and a shorter two and a quarter mile scenic run including a 3/4 mile section through the forest.

According to Chris Vetter, race coordinator, the long course will present a real challenge. Runners will have to deal with snow and mud over at least one-third of the distance.

Entry fee is $8.00 with all participants receiving an iron-on T-shirt transfer with 1985 logo. Awards will be given to the top male and female finishers.

GOO! FOR .50 CENTS OFF ALL TALL BOTTLES AND CALIFORNIA COOLERS
MORTS CLUB 114 EAST 5th
GOOD 2 PM - 8 PM EXPIRES 4-19-85

A LOT OF CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY STARTED OUT AS SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

How can you get the experience you need to succeed in business? These recent graduates join the Army as officers. Right out of college, they were given the responsibility to make decisions that influenced the lives of many people in civil and military life.

If you begin your future as an Army officer, you could further your career plan.

If you become an Army officer, a great way to get the training you need is in Army ROTC. ROTC is a college program that will teach you leadership and management skills, and train you to handle real challenges.

If you want to prepare for a promising future in business, begin your future as an Army officer, with Army ROTC. You too might wind up a captain of industry.

For more information, contact the Professor of Military Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Idaho football coach Dennis Erickson's team faces the challenge of trying to step into what his team has accomplished as the first half of spring practice. However, he believes the team "must continue to improve" as it heads into the final two weeks of practice.

Perhaps the most encouraging aspect of the first half of spring practice has been the improvement of Idaho's defense. The defensive alignment has been changed this spring to a 5-2 formation for the basic 4-3 set Idaho used last year.

The defense dominated last Saturday's intra-squad scrimmage in the Kiddie Dome as it relied on a total of six quarterback sacks and two fumble recoveries. Defensive back Virgil Paulson and tackle Mike Bailey recovered both fumbles. The defense also came up with two interceptions.

"It was good to see the defense play so well," Erickson said. "The first team offensive unit only scored one time, which is the first time this year's defense has held them to a single score in a scrimmage." Since he's been here.

Defense stands out
Reserve quarterback Rick Sloan threw a pass of touchdown passes during the one and a half hour scrimmage. The first score came on a 10-yarder to wide receiver Ron Oliver. Later, Sloan passed to Kevin Bailey for a 13-yard touchdown.

Sloan connected on 11 of 18 passes for 147 yards. Scott Linehan was the leading passer in the scrimmage with 11 completions out of 22 attempts for 160 yards. Redshirt freshman Nelson Washington led all receivers with four catches for 78 yards.

The leading rusher was fullback Steve Jackson with 40 yards on nine carries. Idaho would have scored again Saturday at 10 am in the Kiddie Dome.

Moms 2nd Gumbys 4th
By Greg Klinger
The University of Idaho placed two volleyball teams among the top four of last weekend's Evergreen Region Tournament. The women played in Pullman, and the men in Moscow.

Recent Idaho players combined for one team, the Gumbys, while ex-volleyball players comprised the other, the Moscow Moms.

The Moms experience paid off as the Moms finished second while the Gumbys earned a berth in the fourth slot. Along the way, the two squads met with the slayers giving them their title as the 16-15, 13-15 and 8-15 defeat. It was a fun match but very competitive," Vandal head coach Pam Bradteich said. "They really went at it the two other.

After defeating the Gumbys, the Moms were beaten by the Seattle Splash in the tournament's championship.

The Splash is made up of University of Washington coaches and ex-players.

Along the way, the Moms defeated Boise, Eastern, Gonzaga and the Gumbys before falling to the Splash. The Gumbys beat Washington State, Eastern Washington and Gonzaga. They also fell to the Splash.

The Spokane volleyball club finished third for the tournament.

The tournament, sanctioned by the United States Volleyball Association, involved teams in the Division II level, the highest quality of volleyball.

Kelly Reckley received post tourney honors, All-Region, for the Gumbys while Don White, Jenny Frazier and US assistant coach Judy Husman were tabbed for the Moscow Moms.

The tournament concluded the spring season for the two squads.

"It was a very successful spring for us," Bradteich said. "I think the team really developed some team unity.

"We're looking forward to next year," Bradteich said. "This spring was important as everyone realizes we don't have the seniors to depend on anymore.

"Some seniors gone from this year's Mosquito West Conference runner-up were Frazier," Gilmore said.

April Ski
Ski Bluewood has an exciting line-up of events for our Mountaineers. Ski Bash II: Ski Bluewood's Annual Spring Happening. Saturday, April 20. At the Sun Spot at the top of the mountain will be the Tri-Cities ski teams enjoying their Downhill Slalom races. Watch as all of the skiers take on the Bluewood courses.

Moving on down to the slopes to the Bluewood Day Lodge will be the Early Stage Country Rock Band from Dayton. Early Stage will be rocking and rolling with your favorites from 3:00 to 5:00 pm.

Ski Bluewood will offer charilift and pullplatter tickets at the special price of $5.00 each. Bar-b-que and fresh seafood will be served at the top of the mountain and the Day Lodge deck throughout the day.

For further information contact: Danner Eaton-McKinley at (509) 382-4151.
Letters

blood, from page 5

blood, and was quite shocked. So far less than 10 percent of those enrolled had been pledged with time sign up. The problem arises because of the AIDS problem nationwide, and a misunderstanding by donors. To set minds at ease, you would never get AIDS by donating blood. The Red Cross uses "dirty needles," which is not bloody.

There comes a lot of feeling in sharing of cars, which is what happens when you donate blood. I know from experience. I donated blood at the campus on 28. people went down to the campus on 28. for me, and I only knew one of them. I worried how I could ever pay back those people who shared life with me. There isn't anything I could donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone, who would donate blood to someone. I thought it was being a little bit too late.

Next Tuesday Thursday I share my life with others. You can pick your time by sign up at the SUH desk, so there is no waiting. You'd be surprised how simple it is to donate of yourself, and perhaps save a life. Charlie Brown

Editor's Note: There used to be a rule that a donation could be made only once every three months. That has been changed to once every 52 days.

Parkin lot wars

University Faculty April 25. These offers are the proposed addition of photography as a major under a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. Your struggle has reminded us all during this 10th anniversary of the Vietnam conflict that the selflessness and personal interest are not limited to one era or one generation. May the usual self-serving side win! And may the con of ahundred surprise you with your precious parking spaces!

Bailer, from page 3

And to someone who's going to be working under that freedom-of-the-press banner, that's important.

Bert brought a wealth of personal experience into the classroom with him, and those of us who got to share in that were better off for it.

I don't know how many hundreds of students Bert advised through his url, but he helped me keep my head above the sea of bureaucratic paperwork as I struggled to graduate.

He also gave his share of moral support, and he was always good for a lively discussion over a few beers. What more can you ask of a good old soul?

And even though his familiar Greek fishing hat or New Zealand sheepskin hat won't be regular visitors on campus after this semester, Bert's influence on those of us who have gotten to know him will be remembered.

I am sure I speak for a lot of students and ex-students when I say that, with his retirement, the university loses a teacher and a class individual who cared about what his students took out of the REAL world.

Those of us who have a little piece of that just want to say thanks and good luck.

Losner, from page 3

we headed for their compound. They gave me literature and promised that if I told the story their way they would allow me to come back for an upcoming gathering. As it turns out, this wasn't true either.

I only hope that people, in Idaho in particular, can see how pitiful this spectacle really is. These people are losers. That is what they showed me.

Ripped Off

Don't get fooled by inflated list prices, and fake "sale" prices, come into Optimum Sound, where blank tapes are always low!

Our Regular Low Prices:

Maxell UD190 (chrome tape from Maxell) $2.25 ea.

Maxell TA-90 (chrome) $2.25 ea.

BASF Pro I Super (high output normal) $2.29 ea.

Maxell XLI90 (chrome) $2.79 ea.

Maxell XLI90 (super premium chrome) $3.29 ea.

Maxell MX90 (metal tape) $4.99 ea.

No Minimum Quality

QUALITY VALUE SERVICE

OPTIMUM SOUND

NW 104 STADIUM WAY PULLMAN

(509) 334-2887

Mon-Sat 10:30 - 6:00

All Keg Beer On Special

• Coors & Coors Lt... $379
• Bud & Bud Lt... $4085
• Miller... $4085
• Stroh... $3985
• Henry's... $3685
• Rainier... $3285

Free Ice with Keg Purchase

plus No Rental Fee for Tap with Keg Purchase.

Open 7 days

A Week 7-11 pm

882-9091
WSU director sets premiere

By Douglas Jones Staff Writer

Oscar Wilde's classic comedy, "The Importance of Being Earnest," which has kept audiences laughing since it was written in 1895, will be presented by WSU Theatre this weekend.

The Importance of Being Earnest will be directed by Brad Sewell's first major production at WSU as well as the traditional Mother's Weekend play. Sewell, who has won numerous awards as a scholar, playwright and professional performer, said he picked Wilde's play because "of its remarkable wit...and it is very appropriate for Mother's Weekend."

The play follows the life of John Worthing (played by Thomas Kuhn), who has met and fallen in love with Gwendolyn Fairfax (played by Julie Anne RenfJI) while masquerading as his non-existent younger brother, Earnest. Meanwhile, Algernon Moncrieff (played by Stephen Ray Heppell) has fallen in love with Worthing's ward, Cecily Cardew (played by Kelley McCarthy) while also masquerading as Earnest.

As the play continues, the various problems of identity are worked out while poking fun at marriage, innosense and bachelorhood.

The Importance of Being Earnest will be performed tonight, April 19, at 8 p.m. and Saturday, April 20 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Bryan Auditorium on the WSU campus. Reserved tickets are $3.50 and reservations can be made by calling the WSU Theatre Box Office at (509) 335-7296, Friday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
THE SPRUCE
Home of the famous SPRUCE BURGER
521 S. Main - Moscow

Rathaus Four Pronged Attack on Hunger Large 4-Item $980 reg. or 4 pan pizza $6.45 Expires 4-30-85

GOLD CHAIN REPAIR $4.00 Gem State Crystals 527 S. Main Moscow 883-0050

Great Things Are Happening At Optimum Sound!!

Sharp DX-100 Compact Disc-Player
Automatic Program Search System
Automatic Programmable Music Selector
Repeat Function, Headphone Jack, Auto Play, Drawer Load, 2-Color Fluor. Display
Sale $29985 (quantities limited)

NEW AT OPTIMUM SOUND!
JBL Loudspeakers
Model J216A 6½" 2-way w/High Resolution Crossover Network.
List $200.00
Introductory Sale Price $169.00 pr.
JBL Loudspeakers
Model J320A 8" 3-way w/High Resolution Network and In-Line Drive Array
List $380.00
Sale $319.00 pr.

Incredible Savings on:

DUAL 100K preamp kit List $175 Sale $129
DUAL 120 assembled power amp 65 watt/channel List $320 Sale $279
DUAL 220K power amp kit 115 watt/channel List $400 Sale $329

HAFLER Prices on Other Models Marked Down in Store

NAD Quality Audio Components

NAD Quality Audio Components

NAD Quality Audio Components

Special Values on Selected Pioneer Components For Example: The Model A-40 Integ.
Amp - 70 watts/channel RMS, 2 Tape Monitors, 2 Aux Inputs and more! List $350.00.
Now $19985

200 Titles of Compact Discs In Stock!
New CD & Audiophile Album Titles Arriving Regularly. Special Orders Welcome!

Quality Value Service

Sharp System 50
Behr Drive Turntable
Phono Cartridge Included: 23 Watts/ch, AM/FM Stereo Receiver, Cassette Deck with Dolby Noise Reduction 8 in - 2 way loudspeakers Complete System $29980

JBL Loudspeaker
Model J325A-10" 3-Way w/TWX Dome Tweeter and In-Line Drive Array
List $460.00
Introductory Sale Price $389.00 pr.

NEW K40 Electronics: The First Radar Detector with a Guaranteed Ajax Street Pickup The K40 Dash Monitor - XK Superhet, Detects radar four-miles in front of you as well as a ½ mile in other directions.
Sale $2995

The K40 Remote: Design Award Winner of the National Consumer Electronics Conference in 1983. Like the dash unit, it comes with a full twelve month speeding ticket warranty. No Gimmicks. No Exclusions.
Sale $33985

NW 104 Stadium Way
Pullman (509) 334-2867
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 - 6:00

OPTIMUM SOUND
Prices effective thru Mon. 29, April 85